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If you're visiting the Maldives you'll usually have an airport representative from

the hotel to receive you and put you on a speedboat or sea plane to your

resort because these are the only ways to get around the Maldives. Resorts

far from the capital usually charter the sea taxis to transport their guests from

the airport to the island.

 

In Male and the other larger inhabited islands you can call a taxi to get around

the island. In the capital, a standard taxi fare before midnight for 4 persons or

less is 15 Maldivian Rufiyaa (MRf) and after midnight it goes up to 20. If you've

got luggage that will cost you an additional 5 MRf per piece.

 

The best way to get around the resort islands is on foot but most resorts also

have golf buggies which their staff are always happy to drive you around in. So

if you're back from a dive and want a ride to your villa or if you're all dressed

for dinner and don't feel like walking there's a buggy service to taxi you

around.

 

If you're spending a night at Hulhule and feel like going to Male for a bite or if

you're staying a night in Male and feel like going to Hulhule for a drink the

ferry is the only way to get between the two islands since they are separated

by water. A round the clock ferry service operates between the capital and the

airport. A dhoni, which is a Maldivian boat made of wood and usually painted

blue, leaves from the airport jetty every 15 minutes and after midnight services

run every 30 minutes. Before midnight the ferry charge is 1 USD per person

and after midnight it goes up to 2 USD per person
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